Tour Boarding

Old Town Trolley Tours® Presents

Welcome Center & Cromwell’s Parlour
of Paranormal Curiosities
27 San Marco Avenue

When

7 Nights a Week
Tour Length: 1 hour

St. Augustine’s Frightseeing Night Tour
SM

Admission

Call 904-834-0045 for
information, prices & packages.

Family Friendly

All stories told are well researched.
An adult must accompany all children
12 years and younger.
The tour is rated PG-13.

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Space is limited for this very popular excursion.

(904) 834.0045

Join Us

aboard our Trolley of the Doomed as we
journey by St. Augustine’s most haunted locations.

GhostsandGravestones.com

100% Satisfaction Guarantee
Reservation based tickets are non-refundable.
You may reschedule up to 24 hours in advance of tour time.
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When the conductor
howls “all aboard!” Will you be there?
Explore the darker side of the Nation’s Oldest City
and prepare yourself for a Frightseeing Adventure like
none other as your resident Ghost Host shares tales both
true and truly unnerving of the city’s tumultuous past.
Discover the secrets of the Tolomato Cemetery and the
apparition seen playing on the sacred grounds after dark.
Could it be the spirit of five-year old James or is it the
Ghost Bride, still waiting for her walk down the aisle?

Come face to face with your fears

Exclusive! Visit Cromwell’s Parlour
of Paranormal Curiosities

Be sure to keep a watchful eye while passing by the old
City Gates. You might catch a glimpse of Elizabeth, a
child victim of the yellow fever, waving to passersbys.
Next we proceed to the town’s most haunted building the
“Old Jail”, for an up close viewing of the jail’s grounds and
its notorious gallows. Listed on the Florida and National
Register of Haunted Places, the Old Jail has been the site
of countless supernatural occurrences and well-known
hangings. Cameras or camera phones are recommended to
take pictures through the building’s famous and ominous
windows and potentially capture something unworldly!
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Voted Best Ghost Tour
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Best of St. Augustine
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